
                     
THE RECTOR’S MESSAGE 

 
Dear Saints of James, 
 Last week I was the Minister of the Week in North 
Carolina at Holden Beach Chapel.  This interdenominational 
congregation has a guest minister each week to provide 
services for the local congregation, averaging about 200 
people a Sunday, off season, and 400 or more when the beach 
season is in full swing.   The parsonage is available for the 
visiting clergy and their family, for the week they are in 
residence. 
 The beach has always been a place of renewal for me – 
the sun, sand, surf and seafood are a winning combination.  
One of the serene afternoons, listening to the waves, roll and 
tumble onto the shore, I wrote this in my journal: 
 A walk along the beach…I am drawn to all the shells 
washed up on the shore, deposited as gifts from the sea.  So 
many broken and fractured shells, vacated homes of some sea 
creature, forced out or moved on.  I look for the “ideal” shell, in 
size, color, shape, beauty…but it is hard to find. So much like 
our experiences of life, that wash up on us – many are broken, 
partial, incomplete, some empty…but I notice the smaller shells 
seem to be intact, to hold themselves together, to weather the 
surf, sand, salt water, better than the larger shells.  All the 
shells are gifts, all of life is a gift and sometimes it is the small 
events of life, that hold the most beauty, grace and pleasure for 
us.  I can value each shell for what it is, but I don’t have to pick 
each one up – I can and need to be selective about what I add 
to my life collection of shells and experiences. 
 How do I decide what has meaning, value, attraction for 
me?  Often it is my mindset that increases the distance 
between me and the gifts I embrace.  When I can change my 
mindset, I see things differently.  I observe that seeking the 
“ideal” shell may be unrealistic, maybe not a meaningful goal.  
But looking among the scattered, chipped, broken, gnarled, 
empty shells, I see shimmers of light and color, patterns and 
shapes that please, delight, and bring joy.  Does my mindset 
limit my experiences of life, or does it allow me to see the 
extraordinary in the ordinary? 
 When I leave the beach, may I take a fluid, flowing, 
tumbling, mindset and discerning eye into my daily life.   
    
   Beach combing Blessings,    

           SEB+ 
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*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  
 Sunday Schedule 

  8:00 AM  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
10:00 AM  Holy Eucharist Rite II 
11:15 AM  Coffee & Fellowship 
  5:30 PM  South Sudanese    
                  Worship 
 
 
 

 
Education For Ministry 

Graduation 
May 17 – 10 a.m. 

 
 
 

Senior Recognition 
May 24 – 10 a.m. 

 
 

Save the Dates 
July 25 & 26 

St. James 65th Anniversary 
Celebration 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
St. James Episcopal Church 
4515 Delray Street 
Roanoke, VA  24012 
Phone:  540-366-4157 
Fax:  540-366-2851 
E-mail:  stjames@rev.net  
www.stjamesroanoke.org   
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St. James Episcopal Church 

Clergy:  
The Rev. Susan E. Bentley, Rector 
The Rev. William R. Eanes, Deacon 
The Rev. Dr. Robert T. Copenhaver,  

Adjunct Pastoral Associate 
Staff:  

Mrs. Connie Bierly, Secretary 
Mr. Andrew Cochran, Choir Director & Organist 

Mrs. Donna Parks & Mr. Marshall Hudson, Sextons 
The Connection:  

Send copy to: stjames@rev.net  
All Saints of James, Reporters 

Internet Web Page:  
www.stjamesroanoke.org  

Laura Anderson, Web Master 
LTAnderson@cox.net  

The St. James Vestry:  
Senior Warden, Avis Aheron, 580-9203 
Junior Warden, Kevin Laxton, 632-3230 

† Kim Laxton, Clerk, 632-9148 
 †Treasurer, Kevin Shepherd, 265-0786 
Ass’t. Treasurer, Avis Aheron, 580-9203 

†Rec. Treasurer, Bob Bird, 366-0996 
Bill Barksdale, 977-2276 
Allison Chan, 343-4097 

Chris Criscione, 366-7537 
Arby Frost, 989-3054 

Mary Hughes, 772-0968 
Kate Perry, 334-1197 
Renée Toth, 761-7747 

( † - Not Vestry members) 
Standing Committees & Chairs  

Christian Education :  Mary Hughes   
Finance :  Pam Reilly  

Liturgy:  Helen Campbell 
Membership :  Pat Ball 
Outreach :  Ray Kasey 

Parish Life :  Kim Laxton  
Pastoral Care :  Donna Frost 

Property :  Kevin Laxton  
Stewardship :  Sam Campbell 

 

 
Episcopal Church Women:  Doris Mattox 

992-3088 
Daughters of the King:  Helen Campbell 

489-4536 

 
 
ST. JAMES CYCLE OF PRAYERS  
 
In the May St. James cycle of prayer,  we give 
thanks for the services of those participating in the 
Little Church Social Club, the Audiovisual Ministry 
and the Outreach Committee.  We pray that the 
power of the Holy Spirit will continue to work 
through those who readily serve the needs of 
others. 
 
 
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES. . . 
 
Rector’s Sabbatical Leave:    Due to unexpected 
life events, the Rector has postponed her 
sabbatical until the Fall of 2015.  She will be using 
vacation time to honor previous commitments 
during the next three months.  She will be away 
May 7-20, with Michael, who is presenting a 
workshop and paper at an international Education 
Conference in Ankara, Turkey.  Prayers for safe 
travel are welcomed! 
 
Baptismal Dates:   “Holy Baptism is especially 
appropriate at the Easter Vigil, on the Day of 
Pentecost, on All Saint’s Day or the Sunday after 
All Saint’s Day, the Feast of the Baptism of our 
Lord, (the first Sunday after Epiphany.)  It is 
recommended that, as far as possible, baptisms 
be reserved for these occasions or when a bishop 
is present.” The Book of Common Prayer, page 
312. 
 The Baptismal dates for St. James in  2015 
are: the Day of Pentecost, May 24; and All Saints 
Day, November 1st. If you would like to be 
Baptized or have a child you would like to be 
Baptized, contact the Rector. 

 
Walk for Mental Health:   Mental Health America 
of Roanoke Valley will sponsor it’s annual 
walk(1.5 miles)  on Tuesday, May 19th at Wasena 
Park.   Registration is at 6:00 pm.  The Saints of 
James will be one of the teams walking to help 
raise $70,000.00 to benefit mental health in the 
Roanoke Valley; 96% of every $1.00 donated 
stays local.   MHARV works through advocacy, 

The image part with relationship ID rId10 was not found in the file.
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education and community service to make a 
difference in the lives of children, teens and adults 
with mental health illness.  Mark your calendars 
and plan to do your part in addressing the mental 
health needs of our community through walking 
on the St. James team and your financial 
contribution.    The St. James team captains will 
be Mary Page Gwaltney and Sabrina Malick, so 
contact them for more information, and to make 
donations. 
 

Why Walk for Mental Health?   To support:  
 

� Mental Health Free Clinic  for uninsured 
adults 

� Forgotten Victims  program for children 
who have witnesses domestic violence 

� Basics education  and support for parents 
of children with mental illnesses or 
behavior problems   

� Advocacy e fforts to improve access to 
mental health care in our community 

� Crisis Intervention Team  training for law 
enforcement officers 

� Mental Health First Aid  courses for adults 
and youth workers 

   
Church Summer Camps Scholarships:   Now is 
the time to sign up for Summer camps, white 
water canoe trips, work camps, and wilderness 
adventures through our Episcopal Camps and 
Conferences.  Information is posted on the 
bulletin board outside the kitchen in the Parish 
House.  Our March outreach gathering for camp 
scholarships was not as robust as usual, so 
donation to the Summer Camp Scholarship fund 
are welcomed at any time;  Your generous 
donations also help the South Sudanese children 
of our church to attend summer camp, along with 
funds from the diocese and Phoebe Needles.  
Checks can be made out to “St. James Episcopal 
Church” indicating in the memo line that this is for 
Youth Scholarships.  Youth Scholarships also 
cover the diocesan youth events throughout the 
year. 
  
St. James has always generously supported our 
youth, and your contribution to our scholarship 

fund is a way for you to contribute to a life 
changing experience of God’s community, with 
invaluable forms of Christian Education and the 
building up of the Body of Christ. For more 
scholarship assistance, contact the Rector. 
 
YOUTH NEWS . . .   
By Beth Wiegandt 
 
HAPPENING! New Dates!  For those finishing 
grades 9 - 12 this year AND adults. May 15 - 17 
at Christ Church, Roanoke.  This is a special time 
to explore your relationship with God and his 
abiding Grace.  I can't tell you much more, but it is 
a life altering weekend.  Registration is up now 
at  www.youth.dioswa.org  
 
May 24 is Senior recognition Sunday to 
congratulate our high school seniors: Deng 
Ashwil, Hunter Bell, Ben Clouser, Aaron Kovac, 
Ashley Nelson, Aaron Taylor, and Jessica 
Wiegandt and bless them for their continuing 
journey. 
 
Summer Camp Opportunities are endless - 
spend a week exploring God's creation and 
relationship with YOU!  Camps of all sorts are at 
Phoebe Needles: 
http://phoebeneedles.org/summer_camps.html 
 
The River Adventure Program offers youth camps 
on the water AND family outings on the water that 
include dinner too!  Check our the week long trips 
for youth at 
www/campbethelvirginia.org/RAP.htm 
 
Check out the Family Adventures at  
http://www.campbethelvirginia.org/familyfun.htm 
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER . . . 
By Avis Aheron 
 
All things come from you, O Lord, and of your 
own have we given you. 
 
 
 
                                           + 
                                       +      + 
                   Time         +          +         Talent 
                                   +             + 
                                  +  +  +  +   + 

       Treasure 
 
 
 

Pledged and Unpledged Support:  In March 
2015, St. James received $13,868.00 in pledged 
and unpledged support.  The monthly budgeted 
income amount was $9,519.09.  The year-to-date 
budget income amount was $44,202.69 as 
compared to the actual amount received of 
$43,299.00 leaving a shortage of $903.69.  
Keeping your pledges current is most appreciated 
as it allows St. James to meet the monthly 
expenses without having to use reserve funds. 
 
Kroger Gift Cards:  During the cycle of 12/1/14-
2/28-15, St. James received $950.41 for grocery 
purchases from those who have registered their 
Kroger Plus Shopper’s Card.  Kroger records 
show that 38 shopper cards have been registered 
from St. James.  If you would like to register your 
Kroger Plus Card and have St. James designated 
to receive credit for your grocery purchases, you 
will need to register online with Kroger 
(www.kroger.com/communityrewards).  St. 
James’ exclusive community rewards 
organization number is 82570.  If you need 
assistance with signing up, please contact Avis 
Aheron (avisaheron@hotmail.com or 540-580-
9203).  It will take just a few minutes to sign you 
up, and St. James will receive a check based on 
the percentage of sales, split among participating 
organizations. 
 
 

 
Fundraising through AmazonSmile.  We are 
officially registered as a non-profit organization 
through GuideStar.org, the clearinghouse 
organization that AmazonSmile uses to provide 
them with the names of charitable organizations 
eligible for the AmazonSmile fundraising program.  
GuideStar.org sends this information to 
AmazonSmile on the 22nd of each month.  Our 
information was sent on April 22 and we are 
awaiting recognition by AmazonSmile, Once we 
are recognized by Amazon as an approved non-
profit, you will be able to log in via 
www.smile.amazon.com and designate St. James 
as your charity of choice and the church will 
receive a percentage of your purchases through 
AmazonSmile.  If you have any questions about 
setting this up, please contact Avis Aheron (540-
580-9203). 
 
Honoring your parents on Mother’s Day (May 
10) and Father’s Day (June 21):  As Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day approaches, we turn our 
thoughts to how to honor our parents for all that 
they have done for us. Typically, we will buy 
cards, flowers, a box of chocolates or take our 
mothers and fathers out for a meal to express our 
gratitude to celebrate the day. This year, why not 
honor your mother and/or father with a gift to the 
St. James Endowment Fund as an ongoing 
legacy that honors them in perpetuity. Forms are 
attached to this month’s Connection and will be 
available in the parish hall, as well as via email for 
your convenience. Acknowledgments will be in 
the Connection and in the bulletin on Mother’s 
Day and Father’s Day.  

 
 

2015 ADOPT-A-DAY GIFTS  
(Gifts shown in bold were received after printing 
of the last issue of St. James Connection.) 
 
December 24, 2014 adopted anonymously in 
loving memory of Bill Williamson. 
 
January 13 adopted by Cathie Cook in loving 
memory of her father, Bill, on his birthday. 
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January 25 adopted by Avis Aheron on the 
occasion of Grace's birthday. 
 
January 30 adopted by Mimi and Bob 
Copenhaver in celebration of their 61st wedding 
anniversary. 
 
February 6 adopted by Arby and Donna Frost 
in celebration of our son, Jay's marriage to 
Marie Tiffany Tulagan. 
 
February 12 adopted by Avis Aheron on the 
occasion of Sarah's birthday. 
 
February 15 adopted by Figgy the cat in 
celebration of Madalyn Linkous' seventh birthday. 
 
February 28 adopted by Pansy in celebration of 
Esther Williamson's birthday. 
 
March 23 adopted by Jerry and Jean Schaefer in 
honor of Ann and Bob Bird. 
 
April 5 adopted by Arby and Donna Frost on 
the occasion Peyton's, their grandson, Holy 
Baptism at Trinity Episcopal in Lynchburg. 
 
April 19 adopted in celebration of Jean Schaefer 
by her friend who loves her more. 
 
April 26 adopted by anonymous in loving memory 
of Bill Williamson on his birthday. 
 
May 10 adopted by Pansy in honor of her 
friend's birthday. 
 
August 26 adopted by Frances Stebbins in 
memory of Charles H. Stebbins on his birthday. 
 
 
FROM THE LEGACY COMMITTEE . . .  
By Pam Reilly 

 

Three quarters of the people in this country die 

without valid wills.  Do you 

know why?  Procrastination! Don't wait! And 

don't forget your church.  

 
 
 
OUTREACH COMMITTEE NEWS . . . 
By Avis Aheron 
 

Benevolence Sundays  
May 17 and May 31, 2015    

 
Plate and loose offerings for Sunday, May 17th 
will be designated as the benevolent offering for 
Family Promise of Greater Roanoke  (formerly 
known as the Interfaith Hospitality Network).  
Their mission is to mobilize faith communities to 
return homeless families to independence by 
providing temporary housing and skills 
development.  Family Promise of Greater 
Roanoke is a network of 28 congregations and 
over 1,000 volunteers who provide temporary 
housing and meals for families with children. They 
work with 4 families at a time (up to 14 people). 
They provide full-time case management to assist 
families in addressing and overcoming causes of 
homelessness and creating goals of employment, 
housing, education in their return to 
independence. 
 

Plate and loose offerings for Sunday, May 31st will 
be designated as the benevolent offering for the 
Williamson Road Emergency Relief Fund .  
Administered through Trinity Lutheran Church, the 
Williamson Ministerial Association, a collection of 
neighborhood churches (Bethany Christian 
Church, Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 
Huntington Court United Methodist Church, St. 
James Episcopal Church, Trinity Lutheran 
Church, and the Williamson Road Church of the 
Brethren) offers emergency financial assistance 
and referral services to individual and families in 
financial distress.  Each church has pledged a 
minimum of $800.00 per year to support this relief 
fund. 
 
Please give generously to support these worthy 
outreach missions. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS . . . 
 

NEW VAN CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
You may be aware that we have purchased a 
2011 van to replace our old van.  This was an 
unbelievable opportunity – finding a used, non-
CDL, 15 passenger handicap accessible van, with 
less than 12,500 miles on it, coupled with a stellar 
use and maintenance history.  To purchase this 
van, the St. James 2014 Vestry renewed our 
commitments to a couple of our core ministries – 
The Little Church Social Club, transporting 
Church members to St. James for worship, and 
our youth group, not to mention the opportunity 
for use by our adults.  To purchase this van, we 
were able to use funds from our Life Cycle 
Property Replacement Plan (Building Fund) and 
the generous and timely receipt of a portion of 
Kate St. Clair’s estate gift to St. James.  Even 
with these funds, St. James had to take about 
$10,000.00 from our Diocesan Investment 
Account to secure this opportunity.  Should you 
be so inclined in your extra-ordinary giving, 
consider a gift towards the cost of the new 
van.  Note the purpose of your gift (new van) on 
the memo line of your check.  Thank you for your 
support of our St. James mission “to seek and 
serve Christ in all people.”    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BIRTHDAYS FOR  MAY . . .  
 
  May 1 Hugh Harnsberger, Sr. 
  May 2 Cael Goldberg 
  May 2 Remington Goldberg 
  May 4 Tricia Champion 
  May 6 Deidre Mattox Franey  
  May 7 Helen Campbell 
  May 8 Tim Buchholtz 
May 10 Cathie Cook 
May 10 Yuri Malick 
May 12 Karen Konrad 
May 12 Dana Cox 
May 13 Cole Mattox 
May 14 Thomas Luke Williamson 
May 16 Bruce Plunkett (calendar only) 
May 16 Laura Anderson 
May 17 Zenon Malick 
May 19 Ryan Kasey 
May 19 Veronica Counihan 
May 19 Aaron Taylor 
May 19 Jamie LaPrade 
May 22 Felix Counihan 
May 23 Danny Price 
May 24 Jerry Schaefer 
May 26  Elinor Bent 
May 26 Bill Burks 
May 31 Jim Sink 
 
 
 
ANNIVERSARIES FOR MAY . . .  
 
May 11 Butch and Kristen Johnstone 
May 15 Darryl and Kate Perry 
May 20 Kevin and Kim Laxton 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
     1  

 
2  
  10 AM  AA 

3  
  3 PM  AA 
  5:30 PM     

South 
Sudanese 
Worship 

4  
 

5  
  10 AM 
Prayer 
Group 

  6:15 PM  
EFM 

  7 PM  AA 

6  
   3:30 PM  
The Good 
Shepherd 

Atrium 
  7 PM  Choir  

7  
3:30 PM  The 

True Vine 
Atrium 

7 PM  Bible 
Study 

7 PM  AA 

8  
 

9  
  10 AM  AA 

10  
     9 AM  

Outreach 
  3 PM  AA 
  5:30 PM     

South 
Sudanese 
Worship 

11  
 

12  
10 AM Prayer 

Group 
  6:15 PM  

EFM 
  7 PM  AA 

13  
3:30 PM   

The Good 
Shepherd 

Atrium 
6:45 Little 

Church 
Social Club  

  7 PM  Choir  

14  
3:30 PM  The 

True Vine 
Atrium 

7 PM  Bible 
Study 

7 PM  AA 

15  
 

16  
  10 AM  AA 

17  
EFM Graduation 

Sunday 
  3 PM  AA 
  5:30 PM     

South 
Sudanese 
Worship 

18  
 

6:45 PM  
Vestry 

19  
10 AM Prayer 

Group 
  6:15 PM  

EFM 
  7 PM  AA 

20  
3:30 PM  The 

Good 
Shepherd 

Atrium 
  7 PM  Choir  

21  
3:30 PM  The 

True Vine 
Atrium 

7 PM  Bible 
Study 

7 PM  AA 

22  
 

23  
  10 AM  AA 

24  
  3 PM  AA 
  5:30 PM     

South 
Sudanese 
Worship 

25 Memorial 
Day 
 

26  
10 AM Prayer 

Group 
   7 PM  AA 

27  
6:45 PM   

Little Church 
Social Club  

  7 PM  Choir  

28  
7 PM  Bible 

Study 
7 PM  AA 

29  
 

30  
  10 AM  AA 

31  
  3 PM  AA 
  5:30 PM     

South 
Sudanese 
Worship 

Notes:  

 



HONOR YOUR PARENTS 

 
“Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long in the 
land that the LORD your God is giving you.”  Exodus 20:12 
 
To honor your mother or father on Mother’s Day (May 10) and Father’s 
Day (June 21), you can give a donation to the St. James Endowment Fund 
which will create an ongoing legacy in their honor.  
 
Amount enclosed:    $_____________ 
 
Please mark you check “Mother’s Day Legacy” or “Father’s Day Legacy” 
 
Person making donation:  _______________________________________ 
 
Telephone:  (______) __________________________________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
In Celebration of:  ____________________________________________ 
 
In Honor of:  _________________________________________________ 
 
In Memory of:  _______________________________________________ 
 
May we acknowledge this gift in the Parish publication, Connections? 
                                Yes             No 
 
Thank you for your donation. 
 
Please return this form with your donation to the church office or put it in 
the offering plate. 

 

 

 

 

HONOR YOUR PARENTS 

 
“Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long in the 
land that the LORD your God is giving you.”  Exodus 20:12 
 
To honor your mother or father on Mother’s Day (May 10) and Father’s 
Day (June 21  ), you can give a donation to the St. James Endowment 
Fund which will create an ongoing legacy in their honor.  
 
Amount enclosed:    $_____________ 
 
Please mark you check “Mother’s Day Legacy” or “Father’s Day Legacy” 
 
Person making donation:  _______________________________________ 
 
Telephone:  (______) __________________________________________ 
 
Address: ____________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
In Celebration of:  ____________________________________________ 
 
In Honor of:  _________________________________________________ 
 
In Memory of:  _______________________________________________ 
 
May we acknowledge this gift in the Parish publication, Connections? 
                                Yes             No 
 
Thank you for your donation. 
 
Please return this form with your donation to the church office or put it in 
the offering plate. 


